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methods have been developed to identify PAIs based on the distinguishing G + C levels in some
PAI versus non-PAI regions. We observed that PAIs can have a very similar G + C level to that of
the host chromosome, which may have led to false negative predictions using these methods. We
have applied a novel method of genomic barcodes to identify PAIs. Using this technique, we have
successfully identiﬁed both known and novel PAIs in the genomes of three strains of EHEC O157:H7.
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Enterohemorrhagic Escherichia coli (EHEC) O157:H7 is a food-
borne pathogen, which can cause serious gastrointestinal diseases
in human [1]. The morbidity and mortality in several recent large
outbreaks of the EHEC O157:H7-induced diseases highlight the
global threats that this organism poses to the public health [2]. Pre-
vious studies have identiﬁed a number of special genomic regions
that encode virulence factors such as protein secretion systems,
host invasion factors, iron uptake systems and toxins. It is those
special genomic regions, termed pathogenicity islands (PAIs) [3],
which are responsible for the human diseases that O157 can cause.
A PAI, having been found in both gram-positive and gram-neg-
ative pathogens [4], typically spans a large continuous genomic re-
gion ranging from 10 to 200 Kbps, which is believed to contribute
to the rapid evolution of non-pathogenic organisms into a patho-
genic form [5]. Speciﬁcally, O157 might have evolved from a
non-pathogenic ancestor by acquiring a series of PAIs via horizon-
tal gene transfers (HGTs) [6]. Hence, identiﬁcation of PAIs is essen-
tial not only to understanding the pathway of the pathogenesis andchemical Societies. Published by E
he Life Science Building, 120
-7229, USA. Fax: +1 706 542
.uga.edu (Y. Xu).the development of an O157-induced disease, but also to designing
clinical biomarkers and developing new vaccines, which can be
used for pathogen detection and disease therapy.
As the number of complete bacterial genomes increases very
rapidly, now at 977 complete microbial genomes comparing to
590, 12 months ago (http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/
lproks.cgi), a number of in silico methods have been developed
to detect PAIs in a bacterial genome [7,8]. PAIs have been identiﬁed
mostly based on previous observations that PAIs tend to have dis-
tinctive G + C levels and codon usage biases compared to the rest of
their host genomes [9]. These prediction methods tend to have
high false negative rates owing to the reality that the PAIs may
not necessarily have distinct G + C levels and/or distinct codon
usages as considered in previous works, particularly so for PAIs
that have been in the host genome for a long period of time [10].
In this work, we present a novel method for identifying large
(>10 Kbps) PAIs in the EHEC O157:H7 chromosomes. This proof-
of-principle work showed that both known and novel PAIs were
detected using the genomic barcode technique. The PAIs in the
other pathogenic microbes are to be identiﬁed in the future work.
We have previously observed that the frequency of each k-mer (k-
nucleotide sequence), for k from 2 to 7, and its reverse complement
is highly stable across a whole genome, measured using a ﬁxed
window size of at least 1000 bps for any genome, eukaryotic or
prokaryotic, chromosomal or organelle [10]. The stability in the
frequency distribution for each k-mer/reverse complement giveslsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
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higher frequencies mapped to lighter grey levels so that each gen-
ome can be represented as a grey level image consisting of vertical
lines, each of approximately the same grey level, representing the
frequency of the corresponding k-mer and its reverse complement,
which gives rise to a barcode-like image as shown in Fig. 1, called
genome barcode. A interesting property of this barcode representa-
tion of a genome is that the majority of the genomic fragments of a
genome have highly similar barcodes and only 12–13% of a bacte-
rial genome on average has distinct barcodes, which typically cor-
respond to regions of foreign origins [10]. By visualizing the
barcode of each genome, one can easily see which parts of the gen-
ome may have foreign origins. We expect that virulent islands
should have distinct barcodes when compared to the other regions
in the host genome [11–16] because of their foreign origins. This is
the basis of our detection methods for PAIs. As a proof-of-principle,
we show that both known and novel PAIs in O157 can be detected
using the barcode technique. The PAIs in the other pathogenic mi-
crobes will be identiﬁed in our follow-up work.
2. Materials and methods
2.1. Genome sequence data
Five complete genomes of three strains of EHEC O157:H7, one
E. coli K12 and one Staphylococcus aureus JH1 genome were down-
loaded from the NCBI FTP server (ftp://ftp.ncbi.nih.gov/genomes/
Bacteria/) in January 2009.
2.2. Calculation of genomic barcode distance
We calculated the barcode using the genomic barcode server at
http://csbl1.bmb.uga.edu/Barcode/insertion.php. For each genome,
we partitioned it into non-overlapping fragments of 3000 bps long
and calculated 4-mer-based barcode for each genome. Speciﬁcally,
each of these 3000 bps fragments is represented as a vector of 136
values (136 being the total number of different 4-mers/reverseFig. 1. Barcodes of the chromosomes of (a) E. coli K12 MG1655, EHEC O157:H7, (b) Sakai
list of 136 unique combinations of 4-mers and their reverse complements arranged in th
frequencies within the 3000-bp non-overlapping windows along the chromosomes. The scomplements), with the ith value being the combined frequency
of the ith 4-mer and its reverse complement in this fragment. So
each genome is represented as a sequence of 136-dimensional vec-
tors with each vector representing on a unique fragment of
3000 bps of the genome. The average barcode of the whole genome
is calculated using the whole genome instead of each individual
fragments. The distance between the barcodes of two fragments
is calculated as the Euclidean distance between the two corre-
sponding 136-dimensional vectors.
3. Results and discussion
3.1. Genomic barcodes of EHEC O157:H7
We have computed the barcode for each of the three sequenced
EHEC O157:H7 genomes using our barcode calculation scheme
[10], by partitioning its sequence into a series of non-overlapping
fragments of 3000 bps and by mapping the combined frequencies
of each 4-mer/reverse complement to grey levels with darker grey
levels for lower frequencies. We have also calculated the genomic
barcodes for the genome of E. coli K12 MG1655 and the genome of
S. aureus JH1 (gram-positive bacteria). Fig. 1 shows the barcodes
for the ﬁve aforementioned genomes. We can clearly see from
the ﬁgure that the barcode of S. aureus JH1 is different from other
four genomes (gram-negative bacteria); while the four E. coli
strains have similar barcodes, the three O157 genomes have more
similar barcodes among themselves than that of the E. coli K12
MG1655.
As we discovered in our earlier work, the majority of the se-
quence fragments in any genome have highly similar barcodes
with each other, and the genomic fragments with distinct barcodes
tend to have foreign origins [10]. The genomic fragments with dis-
tinct barcodes can be seen from Fig. 1 as the horizontal bends that
look different from the background barcode for each genome. We
can also see from the ﬁgure that the overall patterns of the abnor-
mal barcodes are highly similar among the three O157 genomes,
which are different than the one of K12. Clearly these barcode, (c) EDL933 and (d) EC4115, and (e) S. aureus JH1. For each barcode, the x-axis is the
e alphabetical order, and the y-axis is the gray scale value co-linear with the 4-mer
ix predicted PAIs were marked in the genomic barcode of (c) EHEC O157:H7 EDL933.
Fig. 2. Barcode distance distribution of each O157 genome and one K12 genome.
The x-axis represents the barcode distance, and the y-axis is the frequency of each
barcode distance.
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genomes, from which various genomic features become visually
detectable [10].
3.2. Distribution of distances between average barcode and barcode
for each genomic fragment
We have calculated the average barcode of each genome, as
well as the Euclidean distance between each 3000 bps fragment
and the average. The distance distribution for each of the four
E. coli genomes is shown in Fig. 2. We can see that the distributions
for the three O157 genomes are highly similar while the one for
K12 is different. For the three O157 distance distributions, we have
picked 90 and 160 as the lower and the upper thresholds for deﬁn-
ing a barcode as being normal for the corresponding genome. Table
1 gives details of the anomalous regions and genes found in these
regions for each genome. From this table, we can see that eachTable 1
Anomalous regions and genes identiﬁed by genomic barcode distance.
Organism Genome
size (bp)
Percentage
of anomalous
regions (%)
No. of genes
in anomalous
regions
E. coli K12 4 686 137 8.15 371
EHEC O157:H7 EDL933 5 528 445 12.76 814
EHEC O157:H7 Sakai 5 498 450 13.21 746
EHEC O157:H7 EC4115 5 572 075 13.14 746
Fig. 3. Barcode distance distributions of the non-overlapping 3-kbp windows along
chromosome.O157 genome contains larger anomalous regions as well as more
genes than those in E. coli K12.
3.3. Prediction of PAIs in EHEC O157:H7
We plotted the barcode distance distribution for each 3000-bp
fragment from the average barcode of each of the three O157 gen-
omes and the K12 genome, respectively. Fig. 3 shows the distance
distribution across the genome of EDL933. We focused on the con-
tinuous regions of the genome of at least 10 Kbps long with unusu-
ally large barcode distance to the average barcode of the genome.
We then narrowed down this list by considering only those having
(continuous) homologous regions in the other two O157 genomes
but not in the K12 genome. This gives rise to six foreign islands
based on their barcodes. Table 2 shows the detailed information
about these foreign islands. The barcode was calculated within
non-overlapping 3000-bp windows, and our predictions may have
differences in the boundaries with the known PAIs. Our predictions
missed at most four ORFs on the boundaries of the EPAIs, as shown
in Table 3.
Functional analyses of genes encoded in these regions using
Pfam_Scan [17] and Blast2GO [18] indicate that all the six regions
each carry genes encoding one or more virulence factors such as
antigens, adhesins, toxins and invasion, predicted to come from
bacterial prophages. Most of these regions encode tRNAs, which
could be the target sites for DNA integration [19]. We predicted
these regions to be PAIs.
Nine large (>15 Kbps) O157:H7 speciﬁc Islands (OIs) have been
previously identiﬁed in the strain EDL933 [20], namely, OI7, OI28,
OI43, OI48, OI47, OI115, OI122, OI138 and OI148. Four of them
were recovered by our prediction (see Table 2). OI7 and OI138
were missed by our prediction due to the similarity of their bar-
codes to the average barcode of the host genome. The other three
OIs, OI43, OI47 and OI48, were detected in the strain EDL933, each
of which has a number of insertions in the other two strains, hav-
ing broken these OIs into smaller islands (smaller than our cutoff
length set at 10 Kbps).
We noted that two of the predicted PAIs are well-studied PAIs,
LEE (EPAI6) [21,22] and O122 (EPAI5) [23,24]. We believe that
EPAI4 represents a novel PAI. It is 20 Kb long and is inserted into
30 end of glyU-tRNA. Most of the genes in EPAI4 encode structural,
accessory and effector molecules of type III secretion system, just
like LEE and O122. So these three PAIs were functionally related,
which can lead to serious disease complications such as hemor-
rhagic colitis and the hemolytic-uremic syndrome (HUS) [25].
While EPAI1 has a similar GC level with the average GC level of
the genome, its barcode distance is substantial. It encodes the RTX
family exoprotein that has been reported to form type I secretion
system in Uropathogenic E. coli [26]. Most likely, O157 gained thisthe chromosome of EHEC O157:H7 EDL933 against the average barcode of the
Table 2
Predicted PAIs in the three completely sequenced strains of EHEC O157:H7, i.e. EDL933, Sakai and EC4115.
PAI Position Barcode
distance
GC% Related
tRNA
Function
EDL933 Sakai EC4115
EPAI1 581356..603681 581353..603681 584939..607254 213.1 ± 1.05 60.2 ± 0.06 – RTX family exoprotein
EPAI2 2847048..2856709 2775460..2787274 2740295..2751330 249.5 ± 8.75 35.8 ± 1.43 asnV O-antigen polysaccharide (OPS)
biosynthesis
EPAI3 3543866..3574485 3479673..3510835 3594672..3616385 227.0 ± 0.17 40.4 ± 1.00 ssrA EPAI 3
EPAI4 3783577..3802188 3717957..3735408 3820674..3839805 253.9 ± 1.37 36.4 ± 0.17 glyU T3SS
EPAI5 3922839..3942216 3854489..3876725 3961173..3969723 198.9 ± 5.25 42.8 ± 3.03 pheV O122
EPAI6 4655837..4689158 4583806..4623562 4691936..4725720 229.1 ± 2.69 39.0 ± 0.66 selC LEE
Table 3
Comparison with the known virulent genomic islands in strains EDL933 and Sakai. The number in the parentheses is the total number of ORFs in that genomic island, compared
with the number of ORFs missed by our EPAIs in that column.
EPAI Cross-reference with EDL933 Cross-reference with Sakai
OI Position Missed ORF S-loop Position Missed ORF
EPAI1 #O28 579898..603681 1 (4) S-loop42 579587..605061 1 (5)
EPAI2 #O84 2843745..2858700 3 (13) S-loop132 2773357..2787539 2 (14)
EPAI3 #O108 3546082..3567187 0 (29) S-loop186 3475964..3500164 4 (3)
EPAI4 #O115 3786504..3802713 1 (20) S-loop197 3719005..3735949 0 (18)
EPAI5 #O122 3919545..3942216 4 (20) S-loop205 3852035..3875490 1 (22)
EPAI6 #O148 4671013..4692545 2 (29) S-loop244 4580863..4624314 4 (56)
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cause kidney damage in human. EPAI2 encodes O-antigen polysac-
charide biosynthesis genes, which can cause cytotoxicity. Most
genes in EPAI3 encode hypothetical proteins, and it consists of
three distinct modules separated by mobile genetic elements.
The ﬁrst module encodes mobile sequence elements including a
transposase, which is an essential element for a PAI. The second
module has six genes, each of which has a homologue in Citrobacter
koseri ATCC BAA-895, which can cause neonatal meningitis of new-
borns. The third module encodes adhesin-like auto-transporter and
a putative ATP-binding component of a transport system, which
can hydrolyze ATP and provide energy for the special function of
this predicted PAI.
We have previously noted that the barcode distance of a geno-
mic fragment to the average barcode of the genome can be used to
predict the relative residential time in the host genome (unpub-
lished results). In essence, the idea is that the longer a transferred
gene has been in the host genome, the smaller its barcode distance
becomes. Based on this observation, we have predicted the relative
residential time of each predicted PAI. Speciﬁcally, we predict that
EPAI4 is the youngest among EPAI4, 5, 6 since they are related, and
EPAI4 has the largest barcode distance. This suggests that this PAI
may represent the most recently acquired PAI.
In conclusion, genomic barcode provides a powerful way to
visualize a genome, from which hypotheses could be quickly for-
mulated and tested using either computational or experimental
techniques. Using his technique, we have predicted four new po-
tential PAIs.
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